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Overview

Industries
Manufacturing

With a passion for service, Anita represents clients
in complex commercial disputes.

Technology

Inspired by an immigration attorney who assisted her family when
she was a child, Anita sees the practice of law as a means to serve
people and find solutions to their problems. All law is personal for
her: she knows the corporations she defends are made up of people
who depend on their success.

Services

Transportation

Commercial Litigation
Litigation & Alternative Dispute
Resolution

Anita focuses her practice on clients in the technology,
manufacturing and transportation industries. She frequently
represents clients in breach of contract cases involving commercial
agreements, contract disputes, UCC secured transactions and other
commercial litigation matters in both state and federal courts. Anita
has worked extensively with creditor clients, including large banks
and financial institutions, as well as a variety of global and Fortune
500 companies. She is readily accustomed to overseeing a highvolume docket across a variety of industries, while working closely
with clients to understand their litigation expectations and business
goals.
Anita was first drawn to litigation as a law student in a mediationfocused clinic, where she quickly realized how much she enjoyed
conflict resolution and helping opposing parties find common
ground. She has built a reputation for working directly with all parties
to a case to find practical solutions—as well as a reputation for
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listening closely to clients. Anita endeavors to understand a client’s expectations and business goals,
and she’s known as a practical attorney who ensures that litigation strategy fits clients’ needs.

Experience
•

Represent global and Fortune 500 company clients in commercial disputes involving commercial
loans and leases, secured transactions, sworn accounts, real estate contracts and tax and
employment matters.

•

State and federal litigation experience including drafting pleadings, motions, discovery, conducting
legal research and analysis, attending hearings and mediations, default and summary judgments,
and pre and post judgment actions.

•

Oral advocacy and courtroom experience includes attending hearings, status conferences,
mediations, and leading settlement negotiations.

•

Collaborate with clients' in house counsel, senior management and staff to advise on risk
management and business strategies and coordinate and develop litigation strategies consistent
with business objections.

•

Supervise, train and lead associates and legal staff while independently managing high volume
docket.

•

Identified, analyzed and quantified R&D tax credit benefits under 26 U.S.C. § 41 for businesses by
evaluating business operations and extensively reviewing business contracts, financial documents
and records, and business activities.

•

Drafted phased reports and legal memoranda highlighting each client's unique activities and
collaborated with team of technical professionals to evaluate client's research activities to
authenticate expenses consumed for each qualified research activity.
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Education
•

J.D., South Texas College of Law
○ 40-Hour Mediation Certificate
○ Asylum & Human Trafficking Clinic, Student Attorney
○ Probate Clinic, Student Attorney
○ Oil, Gas, & Mineral Law Merit Scholarship

•

B.A., University of Texas at Austin
○ Business Foundations Certificate
○ Iranian Students Academic and Cultural Organization
○ Texas Lassos, Service Organization

Admissions
•

Texas

•

U.S. District Court, Southern District of Texas

•

U.S. District Court, Western District of Texas

•

U.S. District Court, Northern District of Texas

*Contact Anita to set up an in-person consultation by appointment in the Houston office.
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